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Coal and Steel Profita 

Montreal, Feb/ 1».—A meeting of 
the Nova Scotia Coal and Steel com
pany was held here today, when the 
annual financial statement was sub
mitted, The profits for the years 
were $7*4,701. J. D. McGregor waa 
elected first vice-president.

Welch Bdats Erne
New Orleans, La., Feb. 20.—Freddie 

Welch, the English lightweight cham
pion, waa awarded the decision at the 
end of a twenty round bqut tonight 
with Young Erne at the West Side 
Athletic club. Except in the fifth and 
nlpth rounds every- round was Welch's.

Death of R. J. Smsrdon
Vancouver, Feb. 20.—Richard J. 

Smardon, a well known commercial 
traveller, formerly of Montreal, is 
dead.

JOINT ACTION 
OF THE POWERS

Must Pay Income Tax 
London, Feb. 20.—The Hudson's Bay 

Company le held liable for Income tax 
on Its land sales.

SEVERE REBUKE 
FOR PRESIDENT FI THE EMPIREFOR RECOGNITIONSir Gilbert Parksris View

Drowned in Oil Tank.
Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 19.—Wm. Lowrle. 

about 36 years of age, employed in the 
Imperial Oil Works here, was drown
ed this morning by falling Into one of 
the underground oil tanks.

London, Feh 20 —Speaking at
Southampton toffiy, Sir Gilbert Par
ker said experience had made him a 
tariff reformer, for he had seen com
modities sold in Canada at prices 
which must have been ruinous to all 
concerned In their production. 
Canadians were tariff reformers, he 
said, because the foundation of Can
ada’s prosperity waa laid when tariff 
reform became the dominant policy.

Details of the Imperial Staff 
Scheme Are Given in Par

liamentary Paper

Endeavors Made to Maintain 
Peace Between Austria: 

and Servia

Afraid That Further Delay May 
Lead to Trouble in the 

Balkans

Senate Sub-Committee's Re
port on Merger of Tennes

see Company
All

Women In Agriculture
London, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Geo. Crane, 

recently a guest of the Canadian gov
ernment at the dinner to lady farmers 
and gardeners, urged emigration 
Canada, ------ *'--------

Question of Preference
London, Feb. 19.—C. H. Mclntoeh, 

former lieutenant-governor -of the 
Northwest Territories!, has a contri
bution In the Standard dealing with 
preference within the empire. He says 
the- fact le Metorie that Canadians 
have never wavered in their allegiance 
and why should they do so now? To 
be sure tiiere is a feeteig that a policy 
of procrastination upon the part of 
British statesmen is endangering the 
whole fabric, still all reasonable Can
adians appreciate the position of the 
United Kingdom.

INTERCHANGE OF OFFICERSSERVIA IS A DISTURBER toDENY ALARMIST REPORTSABSORPTION IS ILLEGAL Scarlet Fever in Buffalo.
Buffalo, Feb. 20.—There are more 

than 400 cases of scarlet fewer in this 
city. A statement given out today by 
the health department says there is 
“an epidemic of scarlet fever, which 
is growing in proportion and spreading 
to all portions of the city to such a 
degree as to constitute a great and im
minent peril to the public health of the 
city.” The board has secured an old 
unused school bulldlng and Is having 
It fitted up as a quarantine hospital. 
It will be opened tonight.

Wshted for Forgery.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—Eight bank 

officials from Toronto, Ontario, tame 
to Philadelphia today and identified 
Christopher M. Holland, who Is held 
here awaiting requisition papers from 
Toronto, where he is wanted for a ser
ies of alleged forgeries. It Is charged 
that Holland, through a forged letter 
of introduction, opened an account in a 
national bank of this city and deposit
ed a number of forged cheques payable 
on about ten banks in Toronto. It is 
alleged that Holland secured about 
$6,000 In the transaction.
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War Secretary Haldane's Sum
mary of Possible Com

bined Forces

Invasion By Austria Probable 
if Military‘Preparations 

Continue

Signatories to Berlin Treaty 
Must Settle Position of 

Bulgaria

Senators Fear That Reflection 
on President is Too 

Severe

Hecate Strait
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—A prominent offi

cial of the Dominion government who 
has made a study of the question of 
Canadian rights in the waters of He
cate strait and Dixon entrance, ex
presses the opinion that the matter 
might very well go to The Hague 
court of arbitration for settlement. 
Canada's claim to these waters Is no 
new matter, but has been strengthened, 
it is said, by the award of the Alaskan 
boundary arbitration.

Paris, Feb. 19.—Bulgaria has notified 
’France and the other powers of Eur
ope that she Is now convinced that the 
moment has arrived for a formal re
cognition of her independence, 
calls attention to the fact that she has 
waited patiently, -following the advice 
of the powers, and maintained an atti
tude of dignity, and she expresses the 
fear that the Internal troubles In 
Turkey will retard greatly the settle
ment of her pending question with 
that country. Further delay would be 
dangerous to all interests. It is pointed 
out, and likely to bring about a breach 
of the peace in the Balkans.

Meet at 8t. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 19..—It has been 

decided that Emperor Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria la to attend the funeral ser
vices In this city next Sunday of the 
late Grand Duke Vladimir, the ques
tion of etiquette and precedence having 
been satisfactorily arranged.

Emperor Ferdinand is at present In 
Vienna, and bis coming to St Peters
burg will give him an opportunity to 
confer directly with Foreign Minister 
Iswolsky.

Francis Joseph, the Emperor of 
Austria-Hungary, who waa not spe
cially represented at the - funeral of 
Grand Duke Alexis, has intimated a 
desire to send one oi tne Austrian 
dukes to the fttoeral, and Emperor 
Nicholas has assented to the proposal. 
Considerable political Importance iff 
attached to this step on account of the 
strained situation between Austria- 
Hungary and Servia. This situation is 
still critical, and it is freely declared 
in St Petersburg that Austria will 
invade Servis unless Servia pUtit an

from the annexation by^ the -former 
country last QUI of the provinces 
Bosnia and Heriegovinà, which are 
habited toostly by Servians,

London, Feb. 20.—It was learned 
here today that one or more neutral 
powers will very shortly offer good 
wishes to Austria and Servia in the 
hope of settling the differences be
tween these two countries. The Indi
cations point to
France to take the initial step In the 
offer of good wishes, and there ,1s rea
son to believe that such a proposal 
would not be distasteful to Austria- 
Hungary.

The rumors that Austria-Hungary 
had sent an ultimatum to Servia had 
a bad effect on the foreign section of 
the stock exchange and generally dis
turbed diplomatic circles on the con
tinent, but apparently they are devoid 
of foundation. Last night’s dispatches 
from Vienna gave an official denial to 
the reports, and declared that Aus
tria-Hungary has not the elig-’.test 
Idea of a punitive expedition for the 
occupation of Servia.

The position now appears to be thati 
Seeing there is no likelihood of cessa
tion of the "bluff" between the con
flicting peace and war parties in Ser
vie, or of the violent language con
tinually used by the Servian Crown 
Prince, the Austrian government, now 
that the difficulties between Austria 
and.Xurkey and Bulgaria and Turkey 
are on the eve of adjustment, will seek 
the aid of the po

KING ALFONSO SEES
committee, when it meets on Monday, imMII SUE Cl IP II T k»ns. According to, the Neue Bkeie
will vote to consider very carefully ArllllrIJllIh rUlltl I Presse, Austria will insist that Serviathe possible effect of the report be- flLtlUl t/llUi I »U1I I dlBarm pledges that shewiti
tore deciding to adopt it. It is con- ...... ......  ■ not in. future cause trouble to the
seded that the deUbetatlons of the- - ---------- -1 ‘ — -  ........ peace of Europe. In the event of Her-

i Much tmererted in tetovç-
,.w TOJ'.BB,thCTS tsr™?*by Senator Culberson, autfcôr of the ZU rati Bulgaria's Position

resolution providing tOr the inquiry ________ 8t Petersburg, Feb. 20.—Uondon has
Jhe., report. thr^TLh' determined on the quasi recognition

SrUinv to Pau, France Feb,. 20.—King Alfonso, of Ferdinand of Bulgaria as an inde- 
SOrP representations to him by Judge of Spain, who arrived here fro nr San pendent sovereign during his forth- 
E. H. Gary and Hv C. Frick, on be- Sebastian last night, today witnessed coming vtett *11 tes* over hitTohl friend
certalif bSslaezs “«« “rt- tW° AkVndrovltdh,
ance in Xew York circles would un- Wright brothers, the American avia- but formal ratification of the indepen- 
tioubtedly fail unless the deal could tors, after which he entertained Wll- dence of Bulgaria, declared by Ferdi- 

made. From the testimony of a bur and Orville Wright, Hart O. Berg, nand at Ternova on October 6th last, 
numbér of of witnesses, the report de- their European business manager, and is to be postponed awaiting joint 
dares that the firm of Moore & Sch- the mayor of Pau at luncheon. tlon of the powers, without which the
ley, stock brokers of New York City, T . . «merallv sunnosed that treaty of Berlin caannot be changed,
was the one referred to by Messrs. h,8 nmiesty^wouMUke advantage of Ferdinand will be received with royal 
Gary and Frick. This Is the concern this Opportunity to be the flrstfove- honors, and styled king, not prince, 
which managed the affairs of a party , make \ fc.jp ln an aeroplane. The foreign office Is pleased at the
of financiers who bought a majority a be]|e( whlcb brought out a very British declarations that the Austro- 
of the stock of the Tenessee Company numeroua crowd, but it was soon learn- Hungarlan-Servian situation Is not 
and held It until November, 1967. It ^ ,that thla was. not to be. The king dangerous. Flat denial was given to
wns asserted by the report that banks had promlaed his wife, Queen Victoria, day at the foreign office to the state- 
in New York, some of them known as nQt t0 go aj0ft under any circum- ment from Vienna that Russia had 
Morgan banks, pressed loans of the atances, and be kept bis pledge, al- agreed to remain neutral if Austria 
Tennessee stock’ vigorously, and that though he gave evidence of desire to Hungary attacked Servia. 
these demands were met successfully, be passenger on one of the flights ' ,einl Actionuntil, fearful of the result, on account - Je,nt Aetlen
of the business uneasiness ln regard The mng lert vau in amoiorcaj-1 
to the Tennessee stock, terms were the flying *ro""d Ji^omnanied by 
made by the steel corporation. the Marquis’ De Viana Quinones De

Sarcastic references are made by Leoni B member of the certes, and Mr. 
the sub-committee s report to the Berg- An Immense crowd had gather- 
statements of Judge Gary and Mr. ed the geld by a quarter past nine,
Frick, ln their Interview with the wheB hIa majesty arrived. The King 
President, that they did not want to wag tormaijy received by the mayor 
buy the Tennessee concern and that p™ afte# which there were pre- 
but little benefit would come to the aertted t0 him the Wright brothers, 
steel corporation from the purchase. M„a Wrlght. their sister, Mme. Berg,
From the testimony ft Is asserted that Mlle r^, Laesane, the daughter of 
the Tennessee property is very valu- the mayor, count De Lambert, Lord 
able, worth probably several hundred Nortbcliffe and M. Clemenceau, son of 
million dollars, and would give the the premier of France, who were 
steel corporation ultimate control of arao„ the snectators, the iron ore supply of the country and L ® ,,, “ l ‘
a practical monopoly of the Iron and .The weather wasld . 
steel trade of the south. It was found «^ôrJane Tfreadv
ln the opinion of a majority of the °f b«,,dhalf nast nine
sub-committee that the President’s lL,„1Çoely2î?,’_J?1~™L't5d it and was off 
communication to Attorney-General Wllbur Wrlght mourtted it and was off.
Bonaparte was In effect a direction to l »
not to be interfere with the merger. It « 8ht ««toutes. He clrcted to a ngure
was pointed out that under the feder- ,^?t{’nlnth^ a?r ttolv tomme down
al constitution the President Is the flew high *« rth,ealnonlyto come down 
one official who is expressly enjoined to sk m over tl.e ground. Anally the 
to “take care that the laws be faith- machlno dlsappeared in . the dlrectton 
fnito aTeehted ” of tbs race course ana was lost tofully executed. sight. Fourteen minutes later It reap

peared, coming from the opposite di
rection. During the flight the King re
marked that he did not think aeroplane 
flying as dangerous as automobillng, 
and several times he repeated that 
he could hardly restrain himself from 
making an ascension.

When the machine had come to earth 
King Alfonso congratulated Mr.
Wright heartily, and upon the Invita
tion of the American he occupied the 
passenger seat while the proud In
ventor explained to detail the move
ment and working of the levels and 
the operation of the wings. At the 
invitation of the King, Orville Wright 
then explained the accident at Wash
ington last year, to which Lieut Sel
fridge lost his life, and pointed out 
the Improvements to prevent similar 
mishaps ln the future. The King then 
suggested a flight with a passenger, 
and Wilbur Wright took up Count De 
Lambert tor thirteen minutes, leaving 
the entire direction of the machln« 
to the passenger. Throughout the en
tire exhibition his majesty was very 
enthusiastic, and he predicted a great 
future for the aeroplane. Twentj 
nhotographers were present, and took a 
great many pictures, but the Iking 
seemed to enjoy the clicking of the 
instruments and made no objections.

London, Feb. 20.—The text of the 
scheme for an imperial general staff 
Is issued to a parliamentary paper. 
Following are the chief points:

1. All the forces to the empire are to 
be organized for war on the same 
principles by a general staff, which

. __ „ must be an entity throughout the em-
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The application of pire ,

Hon. N. A. Belcourt, counsel for Sir 2.' Uniformity to training officers 
Wilfrid Laurier, to have A. Menard, tor the general staff to be secured by 
who filed the protest against the pre- recognizing the staff college at Cam^ 
mler’s election for Ottawa examined i berley for som# years to come as ths 
before the local master on his affIda- central school of military education 
vlts, was thrown out today. The lo- {or the empire, and sending its gradu- 
cal master held that he had no -aul- atea to the overseas dominions, with 
thortty until the case comes before a uniformity of officers, curricula and 
high court judge. The protest alleges examinations, 
corrupt practices on the part of Sir| 3.
Wilfrid Laurierie agents.

By a vote ofWashington, Feb. 20 
8 to 2 the sub-committee of the com
mittee on judiciary, which has been 
investigating the merger of the Ten
nessee Goad and Iron Company and 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
today decided to report to the full 
committee that President Roosevelt 

not authorized to permit the ab- 
The committee found also

G. T. PACIFIC LOAN She

Four Per Cent. Debentures Offered in 
London to Secure Money for 

Rolling Stock

the selection of
Ottawa Election Protest

was
sorption.
that the President was equally un
authorized to direct the attorney- 
general not to Interfere with the mer
ger and not to enforce federal stat
utes against It It was decided also 
that as both companies were engaged 
In inters tat commerce the absorp
tion was in violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law. It was found that the
effect and purpose of the absorption Faked Robbery Story
were to monopolize the Iron ore sup- 26—One of theply of the country, and generally to St John N. B. Feb. 2Q.—One or tne 
eliminate the Tenessee Company as a most sensational burglaiT 8‘°^‘e8 
competitor of the United States Steel ever had St. John for its scene, the 
Corporation. announcement that Cashier • Downey,

Th fact that such a report , -,as the Sims brush factory, was st-
made created consternation to the tacked at noon yesterdaywhenalone
senate It was realized that if the in the office and -choked into lnsensl-
fuU committee subscribed to the bllity, $1200 being stolen, had an
findings of the sub-committee, the equally sensational seqhel last night, 
effect would be to administer the The money was found to a box under 
severest of rebukes to President Downey’s desk, and the discovery was 
Roosevelt, and practically to direct followed by Downey’s arrest to his 
the attorney-general to bring proceed- hoarding house.
lngs against the steel corporation ----------------------
under the Sherman law. Leaders to 
the senate make uo seer 
that they are unwilling 1 
Under these clrcutustaj

London, Feb. 20.—Subscriptions are 
Invited for £ 1,000,000, Grand Pacific 
4 per cent, debentures at 90, redeem
able to 1936 at 106.

The Morning Post fears Canadian 
undertakings have shown such an in
ordinate âppetité for Cash that there 
must be serious trouble before very 
long, and although, individual Issues 
look well secured, for the time being. 
It Is impossible to forecast what might 
happen if serious troubles occurred.

The object of the Issue Is stated ln 
the prospectus to be tor additional 
rolling stock to be delivered during 
the current year, which -!» to be requir
ed upon the opening of the prairie 
section and the Lake Superior branch.

Northern Grow* Batik Inspector
Vancouver, Feb. * 30.—J. P. Roberts 

has been appointed inspector tor the 
Northern Crow* Bank in British Co
lumbia.

Uniformity in carrying out staff 
duties to be attained by encouraging 
the graduates of the staff college to 

Civic Franchise In Winnipeg. I undergo further training in England 
„.h The oitv r.oun. I or India, and systematically lnter- that’in the new voters’ changing the imperial general staff 

K ^toa^ to July hWy rog." officers tbroughout the emplre.
der-secretary^af^stato

°r n«naii^rt?mïtions ooBBessinr in an introductory letter that the army 
fhVJLrf ^^ ^ Davim^Uoo lcouncil ; have kept in view, the con-

a year rent will be entitled to one vote. ^vî^heto totoe'm’otow'wOm^
Simerfo? boardero w"u 5?S w^ even’thoVgh th^onlyac-

f~Lhfif«d^nronosed at first «Pted definite respdhslbillty for lo- 
en the franchise, as proposed at «»•«• | oa] de,enee. ^ only reply so far re

ceived is from Canada, which agrees 
to the principles, but safeguards con
trol by its own ministers over the lo
cal forces, and promises to .pay for 
sending Canadian staff officers to 
Camberley.

\ Mr. Haldane’s Statement- 
Addressing the students ' at Arm- 

strong/college, Newcastle, today, Sec- 
ane said that the

were to obtain, peace- ; 
a cessation of Ber- CREAT STEEL WORKS 

AT SEAMAN SAlfLT
NO CHANGE POSSIBLE 

IN TYPE OF CANAL
htew Qwnemof Plant Gpntem- 

platmg ExWwvewlra-
committee mu#t extend 
days, and it is likely 
cut bti

lo
«watt©inttmaty^fem^uri 

Work at Panama steff.chST (tiieete) Mto iSSane 
said he hoped the other colonies would 

. -I- I speedily follow suit
Mr. Haldane

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 19.—Address- of the strength of the overseas forces 
ing the members of the Cincinnati aa contemplated Under the imperial 
Chamber of Commerce, to what was aeheme. Canada, he said, could easily 
really a farewell to his home city be- rajae five or six territorial divisions, 
tore being inaugurated as President Australia five, New Zealand one and 
W. H. Taft evoked the heartiest cheers South Africa four or five. These to 
and applause of the thousands of busl- adduion to the existing fourteen dtvls- 
riess men who stood on the exchange lona of the territorial forces of the
floor and the many women who oc- united Kingdom would give a total of
copied the gallery by his remarks ip thirty divisions for home defence, 
familiarity with and friendship for his wlth the aixteen divisions of regulars
townsmen and neighbors.__ ready for overseas service, It was tbui

The brief speech was not ended, j boDed attain an imperial arm* of 
however, without a serious) forty-six divisions equivalent to
Thto led aM^ T^t to a duîussion S twenty-three army corps. This was 
H.À liicTOMmMi'onhB Ohio river to lust the strength of the German army, 

‘tos anauallfled and Mr- Haldane said, and no other army
hearty approval. At the present time, j« the world had such a great organ.
Ue ea)d, a deficit of a hundred mil- | Nation.
Uon dollars confronted those respon
sible for the government. That he be
lieved not to be a serious situation, and which Mr. Haldane referred ln bis 
as encouraghgr signs he spoke of the Newcastle address is based upon an 
stagnation ln business due to- a uni- order to which Canada'expresses Its 
vcrsal inclination to the opinion that full concurrence to the plans which 
the tariff should be revised before have been under way since the last 
business undertakings were launched imperial conference to London for the 
anew or old ones pushed ahead. The organization of an Imperial general 
normal revival of business after the ataCC In the main the plan agreed 
tariff had been settled, Mr. Taft be- apon jg the embodiment of the 1907 
tleved, would, take care of the deflrit. lmperlai inference resolution, as it 

Mr. Taft, referring to the Panama ha3 however, been supplemented dur- 
canal. declared With a degree of posl- , tbe last year by 
tlveness that toe type of carfsd had tween the war office 
been determined upon, and the minor- „overnlng colonies.
U/mihh?ahsawrilPcomt lnean“backPup Hi brief, toe agreement Is that there 
ed might as well come In and hack up hould be an Imperial general staff, se-
the „ ,8 gotng to bI l=6ted from all parts of the empire,

tn*1tJie oresent^lans ” which, while entirely under control of 
bUSDeâktoadê”gthe m/it wouM ^do the several local governments, should 
tofse on the Istomu^ who are engaged at the same time be organized upon 
In the worit to bave the American peo- a similar "System and work under the 
toe backing up their efforts. Mr. Taft general direction of a Single head, who 
said- ”1 know the people of the United would naturally be the head* of the 
states Intend to stand back of them, general staff In England, towards the
and I propose, so far as to me lies, to study of all military and defence-ot-
be sure that while I am President empire problems, and placing til the 
thev will have my backing to the last military forces of the empire on the. 
dollar necessary." same general plan of organization.

___  I It was realized in the consideration
Washington, Feb. 19.—’With only mCc£b m/CD unilRQ ot this, question that if til toe steff

two days to which to deliberate and DIFFER OVER tlUUnO officers of toe various parts of toe
to reach some definite conclusions re- —--------- empire were to accomplish ussful
garding what steps should actually . _j_ c p_ R- Bridge Near work it was desirable that they should
be taken to oonserve the natural re- w Lethbridge Stopped—Men Want all enjoy the advantage of a uniform 
sources of toe three participating na- ue Nine-Hour Day ! course of training, either to the impor
tions, the United States, Canada and | iai staff college of England pr local
Mexico, the commissioners represent- staff colleges which might be esteb*
lng these countries ln the North Lethbridge, Alb., Feb. 19.—The con- Rshed In other parts of the empire. 
American Conservation conference, dltlon of affairs regarding toe dis- It Is an important part of toe pres-
which is being held at the stale de- continuance of work on the big bridge “ * ? that £ere ahaii n. .
partment, undertook their work with was stated by one ot toe men is. a. of ImpeSü1’^-
energy today. follows: Last fall, when the days be-1 officers between Great Brlt-

The condition of the forestry prob- gan to shorten the working day was and the colonial forces with toe 
lem in toe United States and Mexico cut down from ten hours to nine b1 oI gaining mutual knowledge 
was dwelt upon yesterday, and at this hours. The mèn received the same 0i conditions which the different parts 
morning’s session a statement con- rate per hour. , the empire have to face. Provis-
cemlng this question as affecting When toe days began to get longer ( [a raade also for the freest poesl- 
Canada was made by Hon. Sydney the men continued to work toe nine b)e mter-communlcatlon between lm- 
Flsher as the chairman of the delega- hours, and sent an application to Mr. ,al staff officers all ovsr the
tion from the Dominion. The extent,, Prettle, the superintendent asking 'mplre on matters of mutual Interest, 
condition and regulations governing ] that the nine-hour day be maintained and wlth the object of furthering the 
tns resources of the three nations I and that a flat rate of 46 cents an enda m vjeW] from time to time, oppor- 
concerned were thoroughly discussed hour be paid. Up to the present the tunities will be taken for holding ne-

have got from 27 1-2 to 40 cents ceg8ary conferences of toe imperial 
On February 16th. Mr. generBi staff officers in much the same 

way as toe imperial conferences of 
British and colonial ministers in Lon
don.

provenantsThe of
in-

gave a general outline
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, Feb. 20,— 

Manager- Franz of the Lake Superior 
corporation, which was recently token 
over by English capitalists, today Issu
ed a statement that the company 
wduld . immediately 
tensive additions to toe open hearth 
furitaces at toe Algoma steel plant ln 
toe Canadian Sault. Other Improve
ments are to follow fast, toe intention 
being to make It the greatest steel 
concern ln Canada. It Is reported that 
t^e company will erect new blast.fur- 
haces and a structural steel plant.

AIMED AT JAPANESE
the

Honolulu, Feb. 19.—Two bills direct
ed against * toe Japanese fishing in 
Hawaiian waters have been introduced 
ln the territorial legislature.

One of toe little bills prohibit aliens 
from fishing in Hawaiian waters. The 
other imposes a heavy tax on fishing 
sampans of over thirty Inches beam. 
The Japanese are practically the only 
Orientals engaged in toe fishing busi
ness ,and the only ones using sampans. 
The only alien fishermen ln Hawaii 
are Japanese.

The bills will be introduced by 
Senator Geelhe, a Republican, who is 
a native of Hawaii. The general sen
timent here is unfavorable to the mea
sures.

commence ex-

be ae-

TIMBER LAND SALE
American Capitalists Purchase Trsct 

of 20,000 Acres en Coast of the 
Upper Mainland

Explained at Ottawa 
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The despatch to

Vancouver, Feb. 20.—Twenty thou
sand: acres of timber lands have just 
been purchased from a syndicate of 
Vancouver capitalists by J. M. Miller, 
manager in British Columbia for F. R. 
Pendleton, H. 8. Gilkie A Co, and the 
American Timber Co, comprising Min
neapolis and Wisconsin capitalists, who 
have extensive arid valuable holdings In 
Washington. The acreage taken over is 
situated 200 miles north of Vancouver, 
and makes the second Urge tract in 
British Columbia which has passed 
the possession of Messrs. Pendleton and 
Gilkie.

Paris, Feb. 20.—France and Great 
Britain have replied to Bulgaria’s re
quest for recognition before February 
$6, that they believe this recognition 
should be a collective act of the sign
ers ot the treaty of Berlin, and nego
tiations are now proceeding In Paris, 
London, Berlin and Rome, with a view 
of possible Intervention ln the Aus- 
tria-Hungarian-Servlan trouble.

To Make Soldiers Taller
New York, Feb. 20.—Lucien Merlg- 

nao, the fencing expert, arrived here 
today on the French liner Savoy en 
route to the City of Mexico, where 
he will introduce in the national mili
tary school the system of calisthenics 
of toe Swedish army. Merignâc says 
the system Is used to Increase the 
height of soldiers. negotiations be- 

and the sell-into

DEVISING MEASURES 
TO PRESERVE FOREST

WILL LOCATE ROUTE 
F00 G. T. P. BRANCH

WORLD LIBEL SUIT
Tbe sun 

trace 
was

Indletmsnts and Bench Warrants to Bs 
Sant Out to New Yerk and 

Indianapolis
Three Countries of North Am

erica May Work on Com
mon Plans

Report That Engineering Par
ties Will Be at Work Early 

jn Spring
Washington, Feb. 20.—Certified cop

ies of the Indictments against Joseph 
Pulitzer, president of the Press Pub
lishing company; Caleb, Van Hamm 
and Robert H. Lyman, editors of the 
New York World and Delà van Smith 
and Charles R. Williams, of the In
dianapolis News, growing but of toe 
publication in these newspapers of al
leged libellous articles regarding toe 
purchase of toe Panama canal, to
gether with bench warrants for their 
arrest, will be sent to New York and 
Indianapolis on Monday next

These papers will be sent by mall 
to United States District Attorney 
Stimson, of the southern district of 
Ne* York, for the arrest of the three 
World defendants, and to the district 
attorney at Indianapolis for toe arrest 
of the two News defendants in that 
dty. The decision of the district at
torney’s office here not to send the 
papers to New York is due to the re
presentations made by counsel for the 
World that It was the desire of Mr. 
Pulitzer, who Is expected to return 
from a cruise in the south at that 
time, to confer, with counsel and others 
before the papers actually are served.

The next procedure will be for the 
United States attorneys in New York 
and Indianapolis to swear out war
rants for the arrest and removal to this 
jurisdiction of the defendants.

Vancouver, Feb. 20.—The final loca
tion of the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway between Ed
monton and Prince Rupert 
been completed, engineering parties 
will be placed ln toe field early in 
spring to locate toe proposed branch 
line to Vancouver. While Fort George 
has been regarded as toe probable 
northern junction point, this does not 
necessarily follow. Under its charter 
the railway company has authority to 
effect a junction with toe main line at 
any point thirty miles east or west of 
Fort George. The major portion of the 
line will he down the Fraser river to 
Lillooet.

The Vt W. & Y. Railway people also 
announce that they will have survey 
parties ln toe field next summer be
tween Vancouver and Fort George.

Reprieved at Scaffold
Lincoln, Néb., Feb. 19.—After the 

warden had announced that "All was 
* ready,” and toe guards had prepared 

to lead R. Moan Shumway to the scaf
fold, toe supreme court this afternoon 
suspended sentence until March 6. 
Scumway was convicted of the mur
der of Mrs. Sarah Martin.

having

aAL
LOW Water at Niagara

Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 19.—Not
withstanding all reports to -the 
tj-ary, the Niagara river has not as
sumed Its normal level. The Ameri- 

fall last night was practically dry,

con-

can
only two small streams flowing over 
the brink. The power companies are 
securing enough water to operate 
their plant The falls will not tjaume 
their usual appearance before next 
week, at the present rate.

Labor Man’s Viaws
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 20.—The Trades 

and Labor council last night adopted 
resolutions endorsing Mr. Lancaster’s 
bills for the abolition of toe senate 
and protection of level crossings, and 
Mr Macdonnell's bill for the abolition 
of the $200 deposit required from can
didates seeking election to the Com
mons.

today.
The wild animal and game phase of 

the conservation question also was 
presented by Dr. W. T. Hornaday, di
rector of New York zoological park.

Dr. Hornaday at the morning ses
sion declared that "unless some ef
fective drastic measures be taken, 
only a few years hence will see the 
last of the large wild game of North 
America.” He said that "toe restless 
onward march of the development is 
making It easy for the hunter to reach 
with comparative ease toe point# 
where toe Wild game Is found.”

At the White House luncheon there 
were present, in addition to the mem
bers of the conference, Ambassador 
Bryce and Senators Cullom, Knox and 
Lodge.

men
per hour.
Prettle notified the men that they 
would have to work ten hours a day, 
commencing on the 16th, at toe same 
rate per hour as they were getting for 
nine hours’ work.

On the 16th, thé men quit work at 
toe usual time. Mr. Prettle Informed 
them that It they did not want to 
work ten hours they could get their 
time. All the men with toe exception 
ot two -accepted their time, 
matter stands now, it le a lockout ra
ther than, a strike.

Présidente Confer
Montreal, Feb. 19.—Jas. Ross, presi

dent of the Dominion Coal company, 
and J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel company, 
had a conference today In the Wind
sor hotel, ln reference to the recent 
judgment of the Judicial committee of 
the privy council. No definite under
standing was arrived at, Mr. Plummer 
leaving ln the evening for Halifax, 
Where he Is to consult Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia. It Is stated that 
the Dominion Iron and Steel company 
has decided to advertise for tenders 
for the supply of coal required for 
the Dominon Steel company for the 
next six months, a rear or three 
years.

Canadian Cable to J#jUr> 
Toronto, Feb. 19.—R. S. Neville, K. 

C„ speaking at a luncheon W the Em
pire club yesterday on “Canadian cable 
to Japan” said he felt that It would 
be a Canadian contribution to tbe 
British empire- In times of peace It 
would be found of great commercial 
benefit for Canada arid Great Britain. 
In time of way it would also be found 
a splendid auxiliary. The cost, Mr. 
Neville thought, would be oh an aver* 
age of $1,100 per mile, and the entire 
cable from Canada to Japan would 
c*t In the neighborhood of $6,000,000.

Immigration to Canada 
London, Feb. 20.—John Burns, presi

dent of toe local government board, 
has granted $20,000 ln order to emi
grate West Ham’s unemployed to Can
ada and Australia. A Liverpool de
spatch says emigration prospecta this 
year are not. promising as regards 
Canada. The Allan liner Corsican sail
ed yesterday for Canada with a large 
number of second class passengers, 
also à party of bogs and girls for Mrs, 
Birt’e sheltering homes.

West India Sugar Trade 
London, Feb. 20.—Addressing the 

West India club. Lord Crewe stated 
that the steadying of Hje jjugar trade 
waâ'due to the policy of the Canadian 
government He had bien exchanging 
views with the Dominion government 
Oh the subject with the result that 
Joint royal commission would be ap
pointed to enquire Into the possibility 
of the situation.

' Killed by Fall of Earth 
* Fort William, ont, Feb. 19.—IL

were working at an excavation for the 
G. T. Pacific elevator when a large 
mass of earth became ««Wÿf5. 
fell on him, and he was suffocated be
fore be could be rescued.

Aa the
'■3

Vancouver. Feb. 19.—The new board 
of license commissioners today de
clared their intention to enforce the 
law to Its utmost limit
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ar Special
lality, patent colt, vici 
skin.
is, a good grade of 
Iressy last. Friday,

.........................$2.50

s Specials
iods this season. All 
I than they have been 
ti particular. We have 

are the very newest 
The attractiveness of 

ke prices make it worth

:own, light, medium 
iry- fine stripe, fancy 
1 32 in. wide .... 25yf
ancy dot and border 
i tan, with fancy

25<
, with small white 
mauve, with fancy
......................................25£
auve and rose pink, 
:hout borders, 28 in.

.....................................35*
pink and rose, floral 
il, 28 in. wide .. 50* 
ped border, in green,
............................... 50*
LMBRAYS, in large 
:ross-bars, in all the 
ght blue, grey-blue, 
.... 12%* and 15* 
lice, soft finish, pure 

.. .. 10* and ^15*

ns for Men
I2%C

>rted goods, made of 
1 and popular styles 
of any other collars
.....................12%*

ray shirts, a large de- 
n pretty shades, the 
Special 

, Oxford, Zephyr and 
iffs attached or separ-
................................$1.50
g shirts, with collars 
r use with a starched 
ith stripes and fancy 

................................. 75*

$1.00

:d and reversible to 
stripes, a nice, clean-

75*
shirts in strong cream 

• attached and reversi-
............ .........$1.00
lannel shirts, full cut, 
with a starched collar.

................................ $1.75
ven Oxford shirts, col- 
uble stitched, made in
....................................65*
elette shirts, very full 

stripes. Special 75c,
50*

lack cashmere sox, our 
vith red silk at the toe

25*
ihmere seamless sox.
....................................35*
mere sox, full fashioned 
, per pair
n seamless cotton sox,
, per pair 
pure wool, ribbed sox. 
hard wear. Special. .50* 
iped wool shirts and 
ecial, per garment.. .50* 
de heavy weight shirts 
Special, per garment 35*

50*

12 %*

and Boys
LnD YOUTHS—a big 
Hday and Saturday busy 
r Suits that were bought 
low prices. These suits 

newest ideas in both cut
p $8.75 and............$7.50
rwo-piece suits, finished 
ns on sleeves. Sizes 24
[..................................$3.75
ring Styles in both stiff 
hades. Priced from $5.00
.................................$2.00

colates, 25 Kinds, 
b., 60c
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Linoleum Sale
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